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Dutch LPs flood UK through 

latest EEC legal loophole 

THE NASH the Slash fan club seal pact with DinDisc in suitably grav surroundings. Nash is the one in th hat, mainman Richard Branson i among those described as tory'. But what happens Disc te off? n when the bandages c 

DESPITE THE best efforts of the on to the UK. MCPS and the UK record industry, Quite apart from the importers have found a new back door for Canadian and US albums, Dutch into the country for cut-price albums, product has become an attractive buy cannot The new imports route is via Holland, for British importers and retailers be- ported American exporters can ship stocks of cause of the relative strength of. the ' ~ product to the Netherlands where copy- pound. Large quantities of Dutch press- right law is not as strong as the UK ings are now finding their con statutes. One importer has opened his legal way onto the UK market, own warehouse in Holland, which is Top-selling titles like the new I anson is acting as a staging-post for North from Blondie and Barry Manilow 'satisfac- American exports. being undercut by nearly £1. the Din- There the records ' ' W' 

claiming that "goods circulating legally back-door and with the consent of the copyright within an EEC member state be restricted from being ex- to any other member state." In Britain, the MCPS has been watch- ing the situation closely, but has yt 

n be stamped for legal sale by STEMRA - the Dutch ican pressings, via Holland product that equivalent of the MCPS - and then sent come under an MCPS import ban falls into a legal grey area that is yet to be tested in court. A London importer, for instance, is 

finding their completely challenge the Dutch shipments, 
" although a legal test case against them has not been ruled out. An MCPS delegation recently visited Holland to - - forge closer links with its opposite The two-stage import of North Amer- number there. "We believe that subject to litigation, in the European Court, we are not empowered to stop licensed product coming in from the EEC," said MCPS general manager Graeme Churchill. Fruin returns as top 

executive with Pickwick Overcrowding means grim 
tour promoting prospects SIX WEEKS after his sudden resigna- tion from WEA, John Fruin this week surprised the record industry once again by announcing that he is joining the Pickwick budget and racking company 

Initially his responsibilities are not being precisely defined. "We expect John to spend the first few months familiarising himself with the overall operation and then to settle down into the areas of the business where his experience can be of most benefit," Pickwick Chief Monty Lewis told RB. "It is the Board's intention, apart from increasing its involvement in the budget record and tape business, to move positively into videogram dis- tribution next year and initial plans are already under discussion with various manufacturers." He added: "Being a very successful 

group we have not found it despite the downturn in business, make redundant any senior personnel - on the contrary we have always been short at top management level." Fruin commented that the offer from Pickwick provided him with the oppor- tunity to remain within the music industry while allowing him to move 

Stop Press 
into areas which were challenging but different and not involving quite so much stress as in the past." "Pickwick is extremely successful, so my job is not to put anything right, but to help its further diversification and future growth." 

MASSIVE OVERCROWDING the tour circuit is leading to a rash of cancelled shows and 'papered' halls - and it's a situation that shows no sign of letting up. ■ Top promoter Harvey Goldsmith described the national picture as 'grim' and blamed current problems on the large number of tours on the road which meant that both major and lesser acts were fighting for a share of a depressed market. "Shows that should be instant sell- outs are taking two or three weeks to go clean," said Goldsmith. "Concerts that you could reasonably have ex- pected to be sell-outs are doing 85 percent business." Goldsmith added that he had de- cided to promote just two tours this 

Autumn and had passed o jects. "But there seem to be more promoters than ever these days and they are putting on anything and • everything. All I can say is that they are cooking their own goose." His views were backed up by promo- ter Paul King who described the number of tours on the road last month 
"Manchester and Glasgow have become graveyards recently," he told RB. "I think there has been too much pressure from record companies on bands to undertake uneconomic tours. King's recent tours with Darts and Secret Affair proved slow sellers, while Yellow Magic Orchestra's con- 
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£53m dip in disc output 
reported by BPI survey 
FACED WITH the continuing slide of trade deliveries throughout the year, the value of the British record industry's annual output is estimated by the BPI to be worth £58 million less than a year ago. According to figures covering the year to the end of September, output for the previous 12 months was worth £249 million, against £263.7 million to September 1979. To keep pace with inflation, it should have risen to £307 million to maintain an even value. Although no figures are given, the BPI suspects that continuing growth of parallel impons, as well as home-taping, is having a serious impact on industry production figures. While the supply of 18.1 million singles in the July-September period was 8.7 percent down on 1979, deliver- 

ies of albums were down by 13.1 percent to 13.1 million copies. It is estimated that the British industry is pressing 36 million less albums than two years ago. Deliveries to the trade are down by nearly 20 million units to 67.6 million a year, while singles have drop- ped by a similar amount to 77.1m units from the height of the disco boom 18 months ago. Even the expansion in the pre- recorded cassette market, evident ear- lier in the year, has tailed off. Deliveries dropped by 7,6 percent to 4.9 million 
"Recent reports that trade has been picking up might be misleadingly opti- mistic," comments BPI director John Deacon. "If there has been a significant upturn it is only from a depressingly low base level." 
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LATEST SIGNING to Larry Uttal's Earlobc label is Noosha Fox, who scored a number of hits as lead singer of the group Fox. She's pictured looking well pleased with the contract being offered here by Uttal (right), while manager Michael Dceny also smiles approvingly. Her first release will be 'More Than Molecules', writ- ten by Andy Aethers and Phil Cham- bon, and produced by Dave Mackay. 
Record Sales to 'repair industry image' 
THE RECORD Sales retail promotion team has a responsibility to help the British industry repair and improve its "battered image", managing director Alan Wade told the field representa- tives at last week's half-year meeting to unveil seasonal releases at the Heathrow Holiday Inn. Now in its fourth year of business, the company needed "more than ever to mark its image of legitimate and success- ful promotion". Wade stressed. Look- ing back to its early days in retail promotion. Wade commented: "When our clients, the record companies, saw 
• LIVE MUSIC DROP. From Page One. cert dates - heavily subsidised by A&M Records - were sparsely attended, and even proven pullers like Kool and the Gang have seen some difliculties in the provinces. In the October-November period, Birming- ham Odeon has been booked for 27 consecutive nights for music events. Bron agency manager Steve Hedges admitted the public was being very selective about shows they want to see, while others simply couldn't afford current ticket prices. "Promoters are having to tighten their belts, and maybe in the future we will find deals being done at a slightly lower level," he said. "Putting massive productions on the road should not be the norm. Instead, costs should be kept down all round." Hedges added that business could remain tight for up to six months. One of the few bright spots on the live circuit scene is the way college concert business is holding up relative- ly well. Acts like Rockpile and Dr. Feelgood have been playing colleges this term on a low-overheads basis, and National Union of Students enter- tainment committee member George Lillington estimated that although col- lege concert attendances were lower than usual, they had fared better than commercial gigs and record sales. 

how efficient and effective we were they decided to have their own in-house promotional forces." However, after the Wor/d In Action disclosures, signs were that companies were winding down their teams. "This," said Wade, "will put us once again where we were three years ago, but with that much more experience, goodwill and mastery of our 
Wade pointed out that Record Sales was interested in promoting to "all record outlets" ready to reciprocate for the service with in-store play and dis- play. Handing out copies of the last BPI draft proposals for a new Code of Conduct, Wade noted: "You will see 

there is nothing contrary to our normal promotion practices." Chairman Richard Jakubowski ex- plained that Record Sales 23-strong team was servicing over 1,000 dealers, on a weekly call pattern, providing free promotional copies, posters, sleeves and display material. "We work on three priority records, plus intros and top-ups on others. We don't hide the records we promote." During the meeting there were pre- sentations of product from MCA, Spar- tan, Human, Neptune and NEMS which has signed Nazareth formerly with Mountain and will release a single after Christmas. 
No ILR awards for record ads 

Of the 18 sections, the judges made highly commended-only recommend- ations in three other categories, the Best Station ID Jingle, Best Travel Commer- cial and Best Community/Public Service Announcement. Radio City took the award for Best Station Produced Com- mercial with an advertisement for the Mad Butcher chain of shops, with Metro's 'Leaving Home' commercial for its rock music shows named as Best Station Promotion Announcement. The Gold Award for the year's best commer- cial went to the Radio Operators for 'Confession', part of a scries made for Guinness. 

RECORD COMPANY came out badly at the first presentation of ILR Advertising Awards at the Hilton Hotel on November 10. Only six were submitted and not one of them was regarded worthy of receiving an award. "It was the worst supported section, both in the numbers of entries and in the standard of creativity," commented one of the judges. Peter Tomlinson, md of Beacon Radio, who compered the presenta- tions, made by 1BA chairman Lady Plowden, suggested that the low stan- dard might be a reflection of the hard times affecting the record industry'. 

MRS pledges 
royalty cut 
opposition 
PUBLISHERS WILL 'continue to re- sist by all possible means' any erosion of the 6lA percent mechanical royalty on commercial records that might occur through the widescale industry move towards the abandonment of rrp. At a private meeting of 150 members of the Mechanical Rights Society held at the Royal Lancaster Hotel last Tuesday there was unanimous support for a continuation of the campaign to pre- serve current royalty rates. The MRS council reported its con- cern that certain record companies which had already dropped rrp might try to pay royalties calculated on an alternative basis, saving them possibly 0.81 percent of receipts, but depriving publishers of at least 9 percent in the amount previously payable per record. Now the MRS council negotiating committee will be calling for one further meeting with the BPI committee in an effort to thrash out an amicable solution. 
RRP dropped 
by Chrysalis 
CHRYSALIS HAS dropped its 'list price' system which marketing director Keith Lewis considers is "no longer relevant since dealers tend to fix their own selling prices, based on their individual experience." In future Chrysalis will refer only to the dealer price, effectively joining the ranks of the record industry recom- mended retail price abolitionists. The retailer's guide to selling prices will now take the form of a survey, conducted by the British Market Re- search Bureau, giving current retail selling prices and which will be revised every three months. The first survey concludes that selling prices average out at: singles - (CHS) £1.01 (previous rrp £1.15), 12-inch singles (CHS12) £1.99, albums - (CHM) £3.29, (previous rrp £4.99) (CHR) £4.49 (previously £5.29), (CDL) £4.77, (CTY) £6.06, and (CJT) £6.75. Cassette retail averages were: (ZCHM) £3.29, (ZCHR) £4.79, (ZCDL) £5.03, (ZCTY) £6.06 and (ZCJT) £6.75. A similar survey will be carried out for retailers of video cassettes every three months. 

Dead Indian pirate forfeits house in BPI case 
of the house. The Official Receiver in Bankrupt- cy has taken possession of a former tape pirate's house to help pay for costs arising out of a High Court action that dates back to 1975. The house, valued at around £30,000 is at 42 Evington Lane, Leicester. This step follows a High Court action instituted by the British Phonographic Industry in 1974 against Kishorilal Narshi Pandit after it was discovered by BPI 

investigators that Pandit had been manufacturing and selling pirated Indian music cassettes, and the presentation by the BPI of a Peti- tion for Pandit's bankruptcy 
Pandit subsequently died in a car crash, but an Enquiry into Dam- ages that the BPI were granted by the High Court is proceeding and the damages and outstanding costs will be paid out of the proceeds of 

Commented Pran Gohil, UK representative of Polydor India; "We are determined to stamp out piracy of Indian music in this country which is proving to be so damaging to our industry, its sin- gers, musicians, producers and thousands of others who depend on it. The penalties for anyone caught pirating will be extremely heavy". 
RECORD BUSINESS November 171980 
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PSST! Wanna buy a ticket to sec Barry Manilow at Wembley next week? Then SuperSports of Hammersmith may be able to help. At a price. The firm which claims to be "the leaders in incentive and VIP customer entertainment packages to sporting and showbiz events" is offering a swish evening out at Wembley for a mere £99 (plus VAT of course). For this modest outlay, the Manilow fan is offered an hour's champagne reception and buffet at the nearby Starlight Restaurant beforehand, with a four-course dinner with wines and liquers after the show. For the concert SuperSports promise to provide "the best seats" and afterwards the lucky ones will be presented with "an autographed Barry Manilow album". But there appear to be a few snags. Arista, possibly fearing an onset of writers' cramp by the star, declined to supply any autographed albums and promoter Andrew Miller says he hasn't done so either. In fact, according to Miller he supplied SuperSports with 100 £8 tickets, £2 cheaper than the best seats. Miller is also curious about the contents of a letter from SuperSports in which an "entertainment package" including hotel accommodation and limousine transfer is mentioned, although no reference is made to these extras in the firm's publicity booklet. Not surprisingly Miller is hoping the company can supply him with an explanation. Maybe after deducting the cost of the £8 ticket and the presumably unautographed LP, a feast of remarkable porportions is in prospect to cover the rest of the outlay. A SuperSports spokeswoman said: "Well we do give them free champaigne for an hour and that doesn't come cheap anymore." She promised to come back with further details but at press time we were still waiting for a call. 
SOME CRYSTAL GAZERS are predicting that 'Happy Days Are Here Again' by the Ovaltineys could be the 'Day Trip To Bangor' of Christmas 1980 - which would be infinitely preferable to that cringing piece of vinyl, 'Bright Eyes' by young master Butler . . . John Hall of Rocket Records keen to make contact with Racket Records - but don't call him he'll be calling you . . . soon to be announced by Andrew Pryor, new US label deal for Joe Egan , onetime partner of Gerry Rafferty . . .after only three years' silence Steve Winwood (remember him?) has only just missed the Christmas rush with his new album Arc Of A Diver,which Island is promising to have in the shops on December 29 - and you thought Stevie Wonder held the record for the longest gap between releases . . . just in case anybody is curious, the impressive fireplace featured on the sleeve of the Felice and Boudleaux Bryant All I Have To Do Is Dream album for DB Records is the one in the new Buckinghamshire home of hot producer Christopher Neil . . . 
HONOURABLE SONS of Nippon dig Ben Findon - after the success of his production for The Dooleys, the man had done it again in the Land Of The Rising Sun with his other packaged protegees the Nolans whose 'Dancing Sister' is single number two in charts, while similarly named album illuminates seventh position . . . more grains of rice from the inscrutible East - government-backed Radio Television Hong Kong's English channel, has wisely decided to drop the use -of charts. Meanwhile Commercial Radio and RTHK's Chinese channel keep the charts going, despite allegations in the Tin Tin Daily News that PolyGram artists are given more favourable treatment than the opposition . . . congratulations to publicist Nick Massey on his recent marriage to Anne Colver, a former JWT account executive . . . also to former Radio-1 dj Kid Jensen and wife Gudrun on the birth of a son . . Mike Stamford's Cream Creative Marketing awarded CIC Video account to add to existing MCA Records account. According to the Times Diary the odds against longshot Good Morning TV, the Chrysalis-MAM consortium, winning the breakfast TV contract dropped sharpely from 14-1 to 10-1 at Ladbrokes because two people closely connected with the firm, who also have credit accounts with the bookie, backed themselves heavily tr win. . .expected BPI to invite BMRB to continue to provide an industry chart for i further six months from Janury 1 while further field testing of Gallup's system i 
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Home tape fears over- 
stated - NOP research 
A NEW survey by NOP Market Re- search has provided evidence that the problem of home taping may be less serious than the record industry is currently claiming. The survey, carried out in September among just under 2,000 people over the age of 15, suggests that over half the population (57 percent) never buy blank cassettes. And of those who do, 51 percent have not purchased a blank tape during the previous three months. However, the survey does show that people between the ages of 15 and 24 are the most regular purchasers of blank 

cassettes, with the age group represent- ing over half of those people buying 
NOP Market Research comments; "Fears that there are vast libraries of unlawful cassette recordings throughout the UK appear to have been over- stated." A BPI spokesman said that the fre- quency of blank cassette purchases was not necessarily a basis for assessing the problem of home taping and that de- tailed comments could be made when the NOP report had been studied. 

Manager wrongfully dismissed 
FORMER PAPER LACE manager Rodney Harrod was wrongfully dismis- sed, a London High Court judge has decided. Harrod should have been given four months notice and was entitled to 20 percent of the group's takings and reasonable expenses between Septem- ber 1976 and January 1977, said Mr Justice Chapman. He ordered an enquiry into the earnings and accounts of two members of the group - Philip Wright and Clifford Fish - to assess payment to Mr Harrod. The judge dismissed a counter claim by the group that they had good grounds for dismissing Mr Harrod, but he also dismissed Mr Harrod's damages claim against two other musicians in the group - Larry Oliver and James Moses. Other claims by Mr Harrod against Paper Lace for damages over equipment 

Ins & Outs 
DEREK EVERETT has been appointed as managing director of the D & J Arlon group of companies and its associated company Chris Neil Productions. The D & J Arlon artists have had considerable success in the charts recently, and pressure of work means that Deke Arlon in ends to conenlrate on the careers of Sheena Easton, Dennis Waterman, Ned Sherrin, Gerard Kenny and four new artists. Everett's activities will be concen- trated on the development of the record and publishing activities of the companies. 
MIKE GILL, Chairman of GafflRiva, has resigned after tenyears association with the group. Gill, who had been working in the USA for the last two and a half years, has also resigned as President of Riva Records, Riva Music, Gaff Music, HC Music and Avir Music. 
CIC VIDEO has appointed two sales representatives, Paul Evenden who will cover the south of England and Roger Bartle who will cover the north. The company's video-cassette cata- logue of films from Universal and Paramount studios will be launched shortly. 

and expenses, failed. The judge said that although the relationship between man- ager and group had not been a happy one he could find no evidennce of miscon- duct on the part of Mr Harrod. 

RCA HAS continued its tradition of appointing American executives to head the British company with the confirmation last week of Don Ellis as RCA UK's managing director. Ellis, was most recently creative executive vice president of Motown in Hollywood, and before that spent 16 years with CBS where he rose to the position of national vice president of A&R for both Epic and Columbia Records. Jack Craigo, who took over running RCA just seven months ago will stay in London as a consultant for the UK company until his next RCA appointment is announced. Ellis's biography records that he rose from director of merchandising at Epic to the head of all A&R for Epic and Columbia. He holds a private pilot's licence and flies his own plane. He officially takes over the reins at RCA on January 1. He has lost little time getting involved with the UK company. He is pictured above (left) with Canadian band Triumph, national sales manager Dave Harmer and outgoing md Jack Craigo. 
Steely Dan new 
album ready 
STEELY DAN'S first album since Aja is being rush-released by MCA Records on November 21 following the resolution of protracted American legal disputes. The company is backing the album with extensive full page advertising in the trade and consumer press and 500 window displays nationwide. The LP will also be discounted in the major chain stores HMV, Our Price and Virgin. 
PRODUCT FROM Steve Winwood, Toots and the Maytals and Basement 5 forms the basis of Island's December release schedule, with heavy marketing activity already planned. Arc Of A Diver (ILPS 9576) is the first Winwood LP for more than three years and is being lined up for a December 29 release. Early December will see full page rock consumer press advertising and a large- scale in-store campaign is currently being prepared. Toots Live (ILPS 9647) is a remixed version of the limited edition live album that broke all records for production speed in September. An extra track '54-46 That's My Number" has been added and the disc will be in the shops on December I. The first 5,000 copies of Basement 5's single 'Last White Christmas' (WIP 6654) will be packed in Christmas wrapping 
XTC & Ruts on 
same single 
XTC'S NEW single 'Take This Town' is released on November 28 on the RSO label with The Ruts' 'Babylon Is Burn- ing' on the flip side. The temporary label change and unusual coupling is due to the fact that both songs are featured in the RSO film Times Square due to open in London next month. 

paper, while Island is also releasing a 12-inch discomix of the song (12WIP 6654) on the same day - December I. 
KILLING JOKE'S debut single 'Ner- vous System' c/w 'Turn To Red' (WIP 6550) is being reactivated by Island this month. It was originally released last winter, and the new activity fol- lows interest in the group's album. A 12-inch discomix also featuring 'Are You Receiving' will be released on November 24. 
RADIO ADVERTISING on Capital between November 19-21 spearheads Vir- gin Records' marketing push for Public Image Ltd's new live album Paris In The Spring. In addition, full pages have been booked in Time Out and the rock consumer press and displays in the form ofposters and cardboard cut-outs are being supplied to 

101 RECORDS is continuing its policy of record sleeves incorporating con- sumer competitions with its third re- lease Beyond The Groove (Polydor 2478140) due out on November 28. First prize in the contest is a port- able TV cassette player and entrants must place in order of priority the qualities that go to make a good rock club. There is a caption-writing tie- 

CURRENTLY ON tour with Elkie Brooks, Richard Digance has his first book Animal Alphabet published by Michael Joseph to coincide, and RCA is releasing an EP called 'The Journey'. 
RECENTLY SIGNED to MAM Re- cords, Scottish group Modern Man's first LP Concrete Scheme (MAMLP 5001) and single 'Body Music' (MAMS 206) are being backed with advertising in the rock consumer press as well as in-store posters and flyposting. 

A NEW management and production company has been formed by veteran drummer and man-about-the-industry John Dummer and photographer Helen April. Locarno Productions will be work- ing closely with producer Phil Chap- man, Richard Hartley and Charlie Gillett of Oval Records. The first signing to the company is Auntie Pus on Septic Records. Said Dummer: "We are on the look-out for the odd, the bizarre. We often see creative potential in artists who might otherwise be ignored. We've got the experience to chhannel their talent and develop their careers. Locarno can be contacted at 45 Rudloe Road, London SW12 (Tel: 01-673 2733). 
JUST SIGNED to Automatic Records, new band Small Hours has laid down an 'EPs Only' policy and releases its first 

Deals 
product this month. The debut release 'Small Hours' will sell for the price of a WE A single-£ I.I 5-and will be available in a special bag in both 7-inch and 10-inch formats in a limited run of 5,000. The 45 carries four 'A' sides including 'The Kid' and 'Midnight To Six'. "We're only going to do EPs," said lead singer Neil Thompson. "We're not in- terested in albums - we just want to give four 'A' sides every lime for the price oj 
POLYDOR RECORDS has signed singer-songwriter Harvey Andrews. His first single under the new agree- ment is 'Margurita' (POSP 178) which preceeds an album set for later this month Brand New Day (Harvey "•*' Andrews In Concert). 
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The brilliant new album features 
all brand new songs 

composed and performed 
by Neil Diamond. 
From rock to pop 

to moving ballads- this album is his best to date and the best album needs the best campaign:- 
•National Press Ads •Women's Magazine Ads •Music Press Ads • London Bus Poster Campaign 

•National 4-Sheet British Rail Poster Campaign •Radio Advertising •Cinema Advertising 
•1000 Window and In-Store Display Units •Over 1000 In-Store Videos • National TV and Radio Coverage 

NEIL DIAMOND 

iSSiX 

TV* 



A8BA 

Everyone will know about the ABBA album and cassette 
through massive promotion. Nationwide TV, radio, whole 
page national press ads and window displays together with 
a great consumer competition running now till December 
31st - exclusive to the new ABBA album and cassette. 

November 14 - that's the date of ABBA's latest release and another outright 
winner for you and your customers. They can be winners in more ways than one - 
every album and cassette gives them a chance to win some really outstanding prizes 
in the great ABBA "Gift Of Music" competition. 

Just look at the ABBA"Gift of Music" competition prizes 
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And dealers! Ask your CBS representative how you can win a week for two in Stockholm! 

NEW ALBUM & CASSETTE 

Release Nov 14 
'Super Trouper' EPC10022 EPC 40-10022 

Order from CBS Order Desk. Tel: 01-960 2155. CBS Distribelion Centre, Barlby 
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NEW ALBUM & CASSETTE 

'Super Trouper' 

includes the No. 1 single'The Winner Takes It All' 
and the latest hit single'SuperTrouper' 
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50 swinging years and 
Joe is still 'in the mood' 
THIS YEAR Joe Loss has been celebrating his fiftieth anniversary as a bandleader, 46 of them as a recording artist with EMI. During this remarkable unbroken spell with the company his name at the last count has been on over 400 singles and EPs, plus more than 70 albums, the most recent of which is appropriatelv 50 Fabulous Years. career, SYD GILLINGHAM talks to the man whose career remains scarcely less active today aged 71 than it was when he began in 1930 leading the relief band at the Astoria Ballroom, Charing Cross Road. 
FOR ME, the meeting is of some significance - face to face with the man 1 feel is partly responsible for the pretty awesome gaps in my education. One, Joshua Alexander Loss. I remember vividly his role in my academic undoing. When the air raid sirens wailed and we were shepherded to the shelters, the other kids took their school books with 

Me, I took a gramophone and a pile of 78s, of which 'Blues Upstairs And 

Downstairs' was the most played by far (come to think of it, 'Blues Upstairs And Downstairs" bouncing around in the confined space of an air raid shelter probably didn't do a lot for the other kids' education either). 
his office above London's teeming Re- gent Street and chat about his 50 years as a bandleader, "I really think that was one of the best records we ever made!" That it was. Of course, his long and successful career - his association with EMI began, would you believe, more than 46 years ago - entitles him to look back over his shoulder with more than a little satisfac- tion. But one suspects he much prefers to look ahead. Not for him, for example, the public display of trophies bagged along the way - in his office a framed colour photograph of the band and a recent issue of Musician are the only clues to what he has been about all these 

Not a sign of a Carl Alan award - and he has won 14 of them. Nowhere a Gold or Silver Disc. And if it so happens that you have notched up thumping great million-sellers on your route to a place in the annals of popular music - as he has - 

then a framed Gold or Silver Disc hanging on the wall is almost obligatory. And when you attempt to pin him down about record sales he backs off a little, and apologises for doing so. He confesses to knowing little in detail. "1 do know", he says, "that we must have sold a million copies of 'In The Mood' - and 'Begin The Beguine' probably top- ped the million mark, too. But when Alan Dell tells me that 'Begin The Beguine' is still one of the most requested records 40 years on, well, I think what a wonderful thing! I have actually managed to give some- thing to people which has given them so much joy!" The best clue of all to the continuing success story of this 71-years-young cabinet-maker's son from Spitalfields - his office desk was made by his older 

brother, Harry, in the East End work- shop, once a cowshed, set up by their father - is to be found in the outer office where the current singles' chart is prominently displayed on one wall. "I have always followed public taste in music", says Loss, "but I've never done it tongue-in-cheek. I must be able to believe in the music. If it's a number one and rubbish, then I won't play it. I won't play punk! "Never do we fail to keep an eye on the charts - we might find ourselves playing six or seven out of the top ten at any one time. But it has to be good 

it like this happens once 

BLUE MOO 
i, ^ 

taken from the forthcoming album "Bright Lights!' ^ 
Order from: Polygram Record Operations Ltd., Grove Rd., Romford. Essex.Telephone: 01-590 6044 or yourTandem Sales Team. , 
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"I think another reason why we're still able to pack people in to hear us is that we have never broken down the foundations of the band - we will never leave out 'Woodchopper's Ball', 'Begin The Beguine', and the other old ones which have proved so popular over the years". It was Wally Ridley, Joe's recording manager for 32 years and more, who had told me earlier: "No other bandleader has ever been able to make a dance 'happen' like he can. It might be at Buckingham Palace or Windsor Castle, at a police ball or a palais de danse somewhere, he sees to it that it's an exciting affair. "I believe that what he likes to do is to make people happy. He wants them to enjoy themselves and while he's work- ing away at doing that, well, he's enjoying it, too. That's his secret". The seemingly ageless Joe Loss, who as a youngster was locked in a room so he would practise his violin - and hated every minute of it - readily goes along with that view. Communicating is very much the name of his game. "Unless I can really make them feel," he says, "that they have had a great night out - not an ordinary night out - then so far as I'm concerned, I've failed. The show has not been good enough. He remains diffident about his special place in Britain's music scene, "The first day I started in this business I thought, 'Oh, you've got to do better next time!' I always thought there was 

room for improvement - and I'm still never satisfied with what 1 do! But if you have false impressions that you're great, well, you're on the way out! "When I became a bandleader in 1930 I was at the end of the queue. There were so many big names in front of me- the meticulous Ambrose, Jack Hylton, the greatest showman of them all, Harry Roy, Roy Fox, Lew Stone, Billy Cotton, and the rest. "I couldn't afford the sort of musicians that, say, Ambrose had, but we rehearsed day and night and this is what gave us our performance." For Loss, the dreams of making the big time came true in spectacular fashion. After working as relief at the Astoria Ballroom, in Charing Cross Road, and the Kit-Cat Restaurant, in the Haymarket, he returned in 1934 to the Astoria - as the first band. Within a few weeks he was broadcasting regularly from the Astoria (it was also when things began to happen for an up-and-coming youngster called Vera Lynn - she sang with Loss after Wally Ridley, then working in music publishing at Peter Maurice, had introduced her to him). The very first time the name of Joe Loss appeared on a record label was the result of a recording session for Edison Bell at the YMCA, in Tottenham Court Road. "I can't remember what we recorded or whether the titles were ever released", confesses Joe. Discographer Chris Ellis, of World Records, comes to the rescue. The session was on August 16, 1933, and the titles - on Edison Bell's Winner 

label - were 'Happy Ending' (a great number with which to start a recording career?), and 'Mary Rose'. The label read, "Joe Loss And His Band from The Kit-Cat Restaurant". There were more sessions for Edison Bell and then, in August 1934, Victor Carne of The Gramophone Company (EMI) took the band into the studios. The outcome was 'Over My Shoulder' and 'When You've Got A Little Spring- time In Your Heart' on Regal- Zonophone. After recording on the independent Octacross label, later own- ed by Dccca, Loss made his debut on HMV on October 22 1935, with 'Wyoming In The Gloaming' and 'Heads Or Tails'. A year later he was back on Rcgal-Zonophonc and went on to record some of his biggest 'single' successes on the label - for example, 'Begin The Beguine' and 'My Prayer' in 1939 and 'In The Mood' in 1940 (he was still more than 20 years from one of his biggest 'single' hits of all, ('Wheels Cha-Cha'). His recording career with EMI up to 'In The Mood', in fact, has been captured on a World Records' double- LP called Let's Dance At The Make- Believe Ballroom (his signature tune before 'In The Mood'). Fifty Fabulous Years is the apt title of his latest. "When you think about it", says Joe, "it was miraculous how we managed to record in the old days - before the use of tape. You had to try to cut a song in one go, and it was a terrible strain. 

"I remember we were playing at the Alhambra, in Bradford, and they came up from London to record us. We had to do six titles, we had one or two problems, and we were running out of shellac - fast! We just about made it! "I was very frightened when we stepped up from Regal-Zonophone to HMV. Frightened because it meant that people would have to pay twice as much for our records. "To be honest, I'm just as afraid today. I think records are still over- priced, although, I can't argue with management who point to the tremendous overheads they have to carry whether they have hits or not. What I do know is I have sold millions of records on Music For Pleasure - and look at the price of them'." At the end of 1959 he decided he'd been rolling round the world long enought and went into the Hammer- smith Palais, staying for ten years. Then in 1970 he got itchy feet again and went back on the road. He remains a touring attraction, on land - and sea, having taken the band to play on board the QE2. In the summer the band played at Bridlington several times. I said to the parents, 'Bring in the children - allow them to hate the music, but give them the chance to listen to it!' We did colossal business!" "I'd love to stay in harness," says Loss. "People ask me about retiring, but to me the most exciting thing in life is being wanted". 
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uvc music 
The small voice 
that became 
an institution 
PAUL SIMON London, Hammersmith Odeon PAUL SIMON'S London gave his rapturous audience a fine mix of entertainment. Simon is primarily a songwriter. In two-and-a-half hours he only skimmed the cream off 15 years of creativity which, on the evidence of the latest 'One-Trick Pony' soundtrack shows no signs of drying up. 'Kodachrome', 'Still Crazy', 'American Tune', 'Something So Right', 'Loves Me Like A Rock', 'Me And Julio' and other recent tracks mixed happily with most of the latest songs and five Simon & Garfunkel standards including The Boxer' and his own gospel rendition of 'Bridge Over Troubled Water'. On top of this, the performance itself was a bonus. Simon isn't the greatest singer in the world, but he knows his limitations, and he clearly loves work- ing with top musicians of all kinds. His backing bands were a group of top New York jazz-funkers headed by keyboards man Richard Tee, and the stunning Jesse Dixon Singers - the gospel vocalists he first worked with on 'There Goes Rhymin' Simon'. Much of the time he played electric guitar and 'Ace In The Hole' and 

'One-Trick Pony' show that he's en- joying his current flirtation with funk. Simon shakes off musical labels easily and seems happy with his past. Ten years ago in London he looked lonely and nervous on stage. This time he was so much at home he even bought the entire audience a drink at the interval. GODFREY RUST 
ELKIE BROOKS London, Victoria Apollo EEE, OUR Elkie seemed a mite narked. Trouble was, them toffee- nosed Londoners weren't putting their hands together hard enough like for t'Salford lass and she weren't afraid to tell 'em either. You've seen all the big names, she complained in her usual outspoken way, sniffing meantime either with a touch a the November chills, or showing em how she felt. Weren't no sign of trouble at till, mind, but happen show were a touch noisy for fans who reckon lass is a better bit of all right when power gets turned down. Sadly, she were in mood for socking it to'em, which meant special texture and quality of her expressive voice was more often than not lost as she went into battle against heavy artillery time after time. 'Twere evident that 'Lilac Wine' and "I Love You So' were what customers wanted, rather than all those bluesrockers. It's easy to appreciate the stylistic problems with which she is forced to 

grapple, but last time round at the Dominion she did rather better with a band which showed proper apprecia- tion (or light and shade, but still swung like the clappers. BRIAN MULLIGAN ROBERT PALMER London, Rainbow NO, ROBERT Palmer's flirtation with Gary Numan material hasn't spoilt his stage act, but at the Rainbow there was no denying that his oldies and goodies were received much more rapturously by a typically Palmer audi- ence of trendy guys and foxy ladies. Palmer is obviously attempting to beef up his style to meet the 1980s. It's a good idea on paper given that dance music of late has thrived on the use of modern electronics, but isn't Palmer's own funk just a little too white and loose to make the fusion satisfactorily? The star himself wore the obligatory trousers-tucked-into-boots and his ageing keyboar! player made token Kraftwerk traffic signals. But as far as the audience was concered the Numan-style numbers were merely potboilers and the real triumphs of the night were 'Bad Case Of Loving You', 'Can We Still Be Friends' and a transcendent 'Pressure Drop". So Palmer has given his music another dimension, but with his voice sounding better than ever and his band playing tighter and harder than one can remember, an audience that h.ad 

come to dance finally made its prefer- 
DAVE REDSHAW 

LENA HORNE London, Palladium BY THE time this review appears, it will be too late to influence anybody to catch Lena Home at the Palladium. Her 90-minute show was a total and absorbing delight, full of modernity yet paying proper respect to the past. Obviously revelling in her senior citizenship, she took an impish plea- sure in informing her opening night audience that "a lady is allowed to be as trashy as she likes". Vocally, too, the years have treated her kindly. Accompanied for the most part by her own five-piece hand, in which the fill-ins of Norman Johnson (guitar) and Charles McCarthy (reeds) were models of tasteful counterpoint, she generously gave of the expected repertoire like 'Stormy Weather', and 'Love Me Or Leave Me', with inflec- tions jazzier and more adventurous than expected. But tops among many highspots were the contrasts of a powerfully swinging 'Better Than Any- thing' with the masterful control of the suggestive 'Bewitched, Bothered and Bewildered'. Right at the end, with her musicians supplying subtle vocal har- monies, came a marvellous 'Don't It Make You Want To Go Home', bur- sting with restrained contemporary funkiness. BRIAN MULLIGAN 

% 
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The biggest new 12-inch import to hit the shops this week is Enchant- ment's 'Sitting It Out' on RCA, which 
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■X-Trick Pony' show that he's en- mg his current flirtation with funk, ton shakes off musical labels easily \seems happy with his past. Ten is ago in London he looked lonely •nervous on stage. This time he BY NOW associated merchandis- s0 much at home he even bought ing has become a recognised andent|re auc|ience a drink at the valued part of the enterprising va| retailer's stock of goods. It's a fact GODFREY RUST that the margin of profit on, say, a simple 50p badge can - percen- ie BROOKS tage-wise - be greater than that on^on victoria Apollo an album. OUR Elkie seemed a mite The field, however, is not mere-ted Trouble 

grapple, but last time round at the Dominion she did rather better with a band which showed proper apprecia- tion for light and shade, but still swung like the clappers. BRIAN MULLIGAN ROBERT PALMER London, Rainbow NO. ROBERT Palmer's flirtation with Gary Numan material hasn't spoilt his stage act, but at the Rainbow there 
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vast range ui gp-j 0,iner t uu vc    ^ patches, posters, photographs^gg she complained in her usual postcard size prints, t-shirts,Sp0'ken Way, sniffing meantime sweat shirts and a whole host of^,. with a touch a the November other goods. Us, or showing 'em how she felt. Obviously many dealers fee^eren't no sign of trouble at till, that space can be a problem buy^ tmt happen show were a touch there's no reason why even the|sy (or (ans who reckon lass is a w^H^M^M^^^^M^tter bit of all right when power gets 
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Drop'. So Palmer has given his music MIstER TEE specialises in marketing another dimension, but with his voice t)acjges —button, crystal and enamel-QC 
sounding better than ever and his band „t^ii nf nntrhes. T( 
playing tighter and harder . can remember, an audience 
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THE LARGEST POSTER 
DISTRIBUTOR IN THE WORLD" 

WHY? 

hPrfh'! ^es} stock h0|ding but w, niqh sales. Look a» •u^sL__. 
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...us ih fully attuned to changes in tastes among kids. Berkshire Merchandising prides itself on its ability 

Telephone 01 Scandecor 3 Armadale Road 
Tel: 01 -SSOMBITifm* Telex: 9343R7 

well as a wide range of patches. Terry Thomas, the head of the company, says that one of the best lines the company has enjoyed recently has been its range of low-price crystal badges, which retail at between 35 and 40p. Thomas has noticed that the people buying badges these days seem to be getting younger and younger and says that retailers should be aware of this, and that age range probably has limited disposable income. It's important, he says.wca 
BERKSHIRE MERCHANDISING ^^^dme^ma^MtMund much, handles a ranpp nf r.chi'rtc unA  j to ^UP    40 ume Al lnaj a.  handles a range of t-shirls, badges and h_ -avs but the mark up even patches which it sells through record p-ice range — ^ BOod' retailers clothes shops and also on , ciaiicrs, ciotnes shops .iierchandising stalls with Britain and Europe. The on tain ana turope. The company pre- viously specialised in merchandising i tours and thus is fullv 

«-icc -7- if ot better Pt'centage point of view, that than on records. . Mister Tee, 66 BlackweU Street, Kid derminster, Worcestershire Telephone: 0562-515291 
0 TO PAGE 16 

merchandise means 
MISTER TEE! ! 
MISTER TEE MEANS BUSINESS! ! ! 
RphT B^ie^v^more Badges, Enamel Badges, Plastic Cut Out Badges and many profitable lines. _u, , dealing with mister tee makes sense and money. . 

CONTACT MISTER TEE TODAY   
Contact Terry Thomas at Mister Tee, 66 Biackwe|, street Kidderminster, Worcestershire Tel: 0562 515291   
Enquiries from agents and distributors, U.K. and Overseas always welcome. 
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Promotion, Retail, Wholesale & Tour enquiries welcome. 

American T-Shirts and Sweat Shirts. 

Hot Property Limited, 46 Jamestown Road, London NW1 7BY" 

Telephone: 01-267 5131. Telex: 298 986SLN G 



THE SINGLES 

CHART 1 - 60 
SALES RATING ^ 100 = Strong No.1 Sales G^fAf ss II 10C« AIRPLAY RATING oo% = ™,S(U!S,;'p£,I>"v c"1" BBC,v■, 

Action 
Of 

The J < 
Week XIig BoowtowRate 

BOOMTOWN RATS: Bananas at 45 
^TITLE/ARTIST Label/Cat. No. 0 ' lulu 

★ 1 2 3 83 89 THE TIDE IS HIGH BLONDIE O CHRYSALIS CHS 2465 F 
2 1 8 62 83 WOMAN IN LOVE BARBRA STREISAND CBS 8966 C ★ 3 34 2 46 87 SUPER TROUPER ABBA EPIC EPC 9089 C 
4 3 9 4? 58 SPECIAL BREW BAD MANNERS O MAGNET MAG(P) 180 A 
5 5 6 40 44 DOG EAT DOG ADAM & THE ANTS CBS 9039 C 

21 5 36 67 1 COULD BE SO GOOD FOR YOU DENNIS WATERMAN EMI 5009 E 
7 4 7 34 72 WHAT YOU'RE PROPOSING STATUS QUO O VERTIGO QUO 3 F 
8 6 8 34 53 ENOLA GAY ORCHESTRAL MANOEUVRES IN THE DARK O DINDISC DIN 22(12) C g 4 3? 77 FASHION DAVID BOWIE RCA BOW(T) 7 R 

20 c; IT 75 NEVER KNEW LOVE LIKE THIS BEFORE STEPHANIE MILLS 20TH CENTURY TC(D) 2460 R 
3 31 61 SAME OLD SCENE ROXY MUSIC POLYDOR/EG ROXY 1 F 

7 79 50 IF YOU'RE LOOKIN' FOR A WAY OUT ODYSSEY O RCA (12)5 R 
★ 13 17 3 77 7? (JUST LIKE) STARTING OVER JOHN LENNON GEFFEN K79186 W 

15 4 26 23 THE EARTH DIES SCREAMING - DREAM A LIE UB4Q GRADUATE (12)GRAD 10 M 
3 76 71 ACE OF SPADES MOTORHEAD BRONZE BRO 106 F 

68 WHEN YOU ASK ABOUT LOVE MATCHBOX O MAGNET MAG 191 A 
3 74 61 PASSION ROD STEWART RIVA 26 W 

SUDDENLY OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN & CLIFF RICHARD JET 7002 C 
ALL OUT OF LOVE AIR SUPPLY ARISTA ARIST 362 F 

1? 18 45 GOTTA PULL MYSELF TOGETHER NOLANS EPIC EPC 8878 C 
3 18 71 CELEBRATION KOOL & THE GANG DE-LITE KOOL 10(12) F ! 16 44 DJ.S.C.O. OTTAWAN • CARRERE CAR 161(T) W 

23 16 4 16 73 ONE MAN WOMAN SHEENA EASTON EMI 51 14 E 
24 13 10 15 37 BAGGY TROUSERS MADNESS • STIFF BUY 84 C 

★ 25 32 12 28 1 LIKE (WHAT YOU'RE DOING TO ME) YOUNG AND CO. EXCALIBER EXC(L) 501 A 
26 22 9 33 DON'T STAND SO CLOSE TO ME POLICE • A&M AMS 7564 C 
27 23 8 , , 48 ARMY DREAMERS KATE BUSH EMI 5106 E 

★ 28 45 2 10 16 WOMEN IN UNIFORM IRON MAIDEN (12)EMI 5105 E 
29 24 5 10 62 LOVING JUST FOR FUN KELLY MARIE CALIBRE PLUS PLUS(L) 4 A 

30 TO CUT A LONG STORY SHORT SPANDAU BALLET REFORMATION CHS (12)2473 F 
★ 31 81 2 10 64 I'M COMING OUT DIANA ROSS MOTOWN (12)TMG 1210 E 

32 26 7 9 39 LOVE X LOVE GEORGE BENSON WARNERS K17699 (LV 41) W 
★ 33 59 2 8 74 BOURGIE BOURGIE GLADYS KNIGHT & THE PIPS CBS (12) 9081 C 

34 1 OVFl Y ONE JACKSONS EPIC EPC 9302 C 
A 35 41 6 8 34 FAl CON RAH BAND DJM DJS 10954(DJR 18014) c 
-k 36 55 3 8 40 LONELY TOGETHER BARRY MAN1LOW ARISTA ARIST 373 F 

37 39 4 8 35 INHERIT THE WIND WILTON FELDER MCA(T) 646 c 
★ 38 88 2 8 MR CROWLEY OZZY OSBOURNE BLIZZARD OF OZZ JET 7003 (12003) c 

39 27 9 50 WHY DO 1 OVFRS BRFAK FACH OTHERS' HEARTS? SHOWADDYWADDY ARISTA AR1ST 359 F 
40 42 3 7 33 MILES AWAY JOHN FOXX VIRGIN VS 382 C 
41 30 8 7 32 CASANOVA COFFEE DE-LITE MER(X) 38 F 

k 42 52 3 7 32 LADY KENNY ROGERS UNITED ARTISTS UP 635 E 
★ 43 58 2 6 43 HUNGRY HEART BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN CBS 9309 C 
k 44 2 7 3 CRY FOR THE NATION MICHAEL SCHENKER GROUP CHRYSALIS CHS (12)2471 F 

_im_  6. 52 BANANA REPUBLIC BOOMTOWN RATS ENSIGN BONGO 1 F 46 33 10 6 17 YOU'RE LYING LINX CHRYSALIS CHS (12)2461 F 
47 48 3 6 45 THE NIGHT, THE WINE AND THE ROSES I IQUID GOLD POLO (12)6 C 43 CAN'T FAKE THE FEELING GERALDINE HUNT CHAMPAGNE FIZZ 501 C 49 35 4 6 5 KILL THE POOR DEAD KENNEDYS CHERRY RED CHERRY 16 M *„50 89 2 6 18 FEELS LIKE THE RIGHT TIME SHAKATAK POLYDOR POSP(X) 188 F ★ 51 66 3 5 40 SHARING THE NIGHT TOGETHER DR HOOK CAPITOL CL 16171 E ★ 52 ■■ 1 5 37 LOVE ON THE ROCKS NEIL DIAMOND CAPITOL CL 16173 E 

, ★ 53 63 3 5 46  ELSXBEE BUGGLES ISLAND WIP 6624 E 54 10 5 38 . WHAT'S IN A KISS GILBERT O'SULLIVAN CBS 8929 c 55 _J7Z_ 5 16 —MIDNIGHT COWBOY SOUNDTRACK UNITED ARTIST UP 634 E  ★56  L  5. .JLL —SUEPEHMAN/S BIG SISTFR |AN PURY fit THE PI QCKHFADS STIFF BUY(IT) 100 C  *_57 DO YOU TEEL MY LDVE_EDDY GRANT ENSIGN ENY 45(12) F  68. —40 10. 13 MASXERBLASTER (JAMMIN') STFVIF WONOFR O MOTOWN (12)TMG 1204 E 
60 37 5 47 IT'S HARD TO-BE HUMBLE MAC DAVIS A&M AMS 7569 C 
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Business 

THE SCOTTISH appetite for light- weight disco/pop seems insatiable. Quite apart from extraordinary sales on Jimmy Bo Home's 'Spank', the B-side of the current single which has charted at 74 almost entirely on the strength of Top 10 Scottish sales, there is much shaking of kilts to Spargo's 'You And Me', Devo's 160beats-per-minute 'Whip It Up' and now yet another Eurohit snapped by by Champagne - Massara's 'Margarita' (FIZZ 102). While London leads the way for the jazz-funk sophisticates, Glasgow has become a veritable hot- bed of Ottawans and Kelly Maries. Queen's newie 'Flash' is not from the current - or any other - band album. It's the theme from the upcom- ing Flash Gordon film version of the fabled strip cartoon. Toyah's 'Danced' is the song which launched her to indie stardom on her 'Shoe- string' tv appearance last year but has ironically never been released before. Details of both on the New Singles lists, which it will be noted this week are extended and include 173 titles. In fact this is no freakish week. Because of lack of space RB has been holding over many re-issues and reggae 12- inch titles for several weeks, some of which have now been listed. But this has become a fact of life: at least 130 new titles appear every week, more and more of them in the indie market. We shall of course be keeping our heads above water . . . Bubbling outside the chart with good early sales this week are the Real Thing (Calibre), Atomic Rooster (BCS), Angelic Upstarts (Zono- phone), Mike Berry (Polydor), Sea- wind (Arista), Ottawan (Carrere), the Arista Funkers 12-inch, Matthew But- ler's appalling 'Bright Eyes' (CBS), Willie Beaver Hale (TK) and U2 (Island). Many will chart next week, as might Brian Clough's 'You Can't Win Em AIT currently causing great excite- ment at MCA and suffering no lack of exposure. 15 



The Dealer's Guide to ASSOCIATED MERCHANDISING 
• FROM PAGE 12 
SCANDECOR HANDLES a vast range of posters, ranging from pictures of rock bands through to - believe it or not - a massive portrait of an American truck, which sales manager Leonard Groth says is the outfit's biggest selling poster. The company introduced post- card sized pictures earlier this year, retailing at 25p a time, which have apparently been extremely well- received. Groth told RB that record retailers should realise - as many already do - that they don't have to stick to just music orientated posters, other subjects can be just as popular among record- 

Scandecor, 3 Armadale Road, Felth- am, Middlesex Telephon; 01-890 8174 
YOU COULD says that Apollo has the associated merchandising business all tied up-since it specialises in producing tour ties for artists such as the 2 Tone stable as well as the Jam, the Clash and David Bowie. Apollo also handles t- shirts, posters and photographs. Apollo, Basement Studio, 33 Norton Road, Hove, Sussex Telephone; 0273 720297 
PACE-MINERVA is among the best known names around as far as posters are concerned. The company is re- sponsible for a vast range of posters 

covering rock bands, pop artists, movie stars, personalities, cartoon characters, pin-ups, scenic shots, art nouveau clas- sics, sporting personalities - just about any theme that could be named. In October the company brought out its latest catalogue intended to cover Pace- Minerva products for the first quarter of 1981. Publishing manager John Orion said the company introduces a new batch of titles four times a year. "It's important," he said, "for us to keep on top of developments not only in the music world but in other aspects of the leisure industry as well." Pace-Minerva, AUander House, 137 Leith Walk, Edinburgh Telephone: 031-554 9444 
DESPITE THE name Badge Sales doesn't only deal in badges - although the company does have a massive range of those too. The outfit also manufac- tures belts, ties, patches and posters too, as the picture shows. Partner Bill Smith says that Badge Sales has 300 different designs of button badge, 80 different crystal badges, 60 photographic crystal badges (featuring artists like Elvis Presley and Blondie), 3D plastic badges and cast metal ver- 

Smith adds that the photographic crystal badges, which retail at around 

m m 

■a VE 

60p and sell into shops at 22p, are one of the company's best newly-introduced 
Badge Sales Limited, 2nd Floor, 48 Camaby Street, London W1 Telephone: 01-437 5121 
HOT PROPERTY is part of the Scott Lester company - or as Hot Property head Robert Orbach puts it: "If you think of Scott Lester as the EMI of the t-shirt and sweat shirt world we're the label, a rock and roll progres- 

out a flatpack way of folding t-shirts around an album sized sheet of card- board and then sealing them in a plastic bag. Dealers have responded enthusias- 
The company prides itself in fast turn round of orders. Within 48 hours of receiving a design the first batch of 500 t-shirts can be delivered to a customer. Hot Property Limited, 46 Jamestown Road, London NW1 Telephone: 01-267 5131 

ONE 
STEP 

AHEAD OUR MOTTO 
Products new & price is right 
Rock with real enamel badges 
Our design & manufacture services 
Fast moving high mark up lines 
I NVENTIVE TRY THE BEST 
Tee shirts & sweat shirts BADGES. BUTTONS PATCHES. CRYSTALS METAL CAST BADGES LAPEL BADGES T. SHIRTS SWEAT SHIRTS , o _ REAL ENAMEL BADGES >4S-489 6892 REAL ENAMEL ROCK BADGES STBIBUTORSWHOLESALI 

S.N.C. MIRRORS, 5 CINDERHILLS ROAD. HOLUFIRTH, 

ve company." The firm is an outfit much in demand for t-shirts, among bands and record companies alike. Over the past few months they've been responsible for the official t-shirts for Clash, Madness, Generation X, Specials, Alvin Lee, security company Artists Services, De- xy's Midnight Runners, Wild Horses, Selecter, Island Records, Pickwick, Warner Brothers, Whirlwind, the Jags, the Beach Boys and 4 Be 2. Aside from providing t-shirts for bands on tour and for record company promotional activities Hot Property also has a thriving business through records and clothes shops. About a year ago Orbach hit upon idea which he claims put Hot Property one step ahead of the opposition. Recognising that selling space is li- mited in record shops, Orbach worked 

APOLLO 
going to get. PHOTOS 10"x8" 20p POSTERS 35p PATCHES 7'"5" 35p 14"x11" 50p TIES 70p T-SHIRTS 1.75p " No minimum order ' Sale or exchange ' Speedy delivery 

• Top quality, latest designs, screen printed ' Phone or write for latest Trade catalogue to: APOLLOTOUR MARKETING Basement Studio 33, Norton Rd. Hove Sussex Tel: 0273 720297 

INCREASE PROFITS! 
With the finest in: 

CRYSTAL BADGES, ROCK PRINTS, 1" BADGES, 
LAPEL BADGES, PATCHES AND MANY 
CLEARANCE LINES AT COMPETITIVE PRICES CONTACT: 

Dynamic Marketing, 
105 Dunstable Street, Ampthill, Beds. 

NEW SCULPTURED BADGES WHICH GLOW. EXCITING NEW PRODUCT FOR CHRISTMAS. 
Berkshire Merchandise Centre, ^ 6 Station Approach, a tsstwt Reading. T C Tel: Reading (0734) 588607/582023 

SCREEN PRINTED T-SHIRTS 
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TURN OVER 
= PROFIT 
=K1M1®S 

W 

CONTACT OUR SALES DEPARTMENT 
01-659 6488 (24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE) OR WRITE 7, FAIRVIEWDRIVE, ORPINGTON, KENT 

THE ALTERNATIVE CHART 
FROM 

Pace-Minerva 

1. SIOUXIE 
3. PINK PANTHER 4. DRAMA 50x100 cms by RogerDean 
5. AC/DC 6. POLICE 7. M0T0RHEAD 8. STING 9. CLINT EASTWOOD 10. SPECIALS POSITIONS AT END OF OCTOBER 1980 

A 
2. DEBBIE HARRY 

FOR FULL DETAILS AND CATALOGUE OF ALL PACE-MINERVA PRODUCTS TO: PACE-MINERVA, 137 LEITH WALK, EDINBURGH EH68NS. OR CALL FIONA ON 031-554 9444 

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 
BADGES ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 

m 

COLOUR PHOTO 
CRYSTAL BADGES 

Exclusive Product-out now! 
TIES Black,White and Check slimTies over 20 Designs. 

PLASTIC 3D BADGES Heavy, Mod,Two-Tone, Slogan,etc. over 50 Designs. 
POSTERS Limited Edition artists sketches of popular musicians. 
PATCHES Comprehensive range of Large and Small Patches,over 250 Designs. 

BADGE SALES 

CALLERS mLCOME I Open 10a.m.-6'30p.m. Mon-Fri.Inc. Discounts for Cash&Carry LISTS AVAILABLE 

ROCKTOGRAPHY 
COLOUR ROCK PHOTOS 

* The fast selling and profitable line for YOUR record shop. 
* Europe's largest range of Rock Photos. 

* Official licensees for Blondie, Gary Numan. Kate Bush and 
* Available through Pinnacle Records-please contact your local rep. or ring Pinnacle Sales line on Orpington 73146. 
* Don't miss Xmas Sales - order our product now! 

ROCKTOGRAPHY LTD., 30-32 OXGATE LANE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, LONDON N.W.2 Telephone: 01-4503961 
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ENTERED o 1 NOV 1980 New Address Wew Addrttt New Address 

ROUGH TRADE RECORDS 
KEV PHONE NUMBERS: Grttt Britsln. strlbutlon: (01) 221-3400 Promotion^259-2146 

NEW ■ RELEASES ROUGH 16...JAMES BLOOD D1MER. RT 0b>0. . , ESSENTIAL LOGIC. . .Eugene / T RT 052. . .ROBERT FT ATT. . .At 
RT 055. . .GIRLS AT OUR BEST ...Politic INEV OM...* RT 0 

FAC 22...A SOON COMING: . INEV 003. . .MODERN EON. . . 
RT 055. . .BUJE ORCHIDS. . .Ditnej RT 061. . .DELTA 5 Try / Col 

T 050. 

i 

aw SMC CMSAAPOhg 

rough 
.jMoe' The hottest sing 

fromthe Record Busines 

o 

o 

POWERMQli 
BOOMTOWN RATS BANANA REPUBLIC EDDY GRANT DO YOU FEEL MY LOVE 

o ON THE RADIO Hot on the RG Airplay Guide MADNESS EMBARRASSMENT HOT CHOCOLATE LOVE ME TO SLEEP DR. HOOK GIRLS CAN GET IT ARETHA FRANKLIN WHAT A FOOL BELIEVES SPLIT ENZ NOBODY TAKES ME SERIOUSLY 

Stiff BUY 102 RAK 324 Mercury MER 51 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

DISCO/SOUL 
Top new sellers on RB's Disco Chart 

DIANA ROSS I'M COMING OUT Motown (12)TMG 1210 SEAWIND WHATCHA DOIN' A&M AMS(X) 7575 JIMMY BO HORNE IS ITIN/SPANK TKTKR (13)7586 RANDY CRAWFORD TENDER FALLS THE RAIN Warner Bros K17728(T) LEVEL 42 WINGS OF LOVE Polydor POSP(X) 197 

IMPORTS Fastest moving Disco/Soul imports 
* NO NEW IMPORT CHARTBUSTERS THIS WEEK * 

Hear Record Business char 
194 Radio FP. 

555 the voice of Mann 
For the full story behind the Chartbu: 

CHAS & 

DAVE 
NEW SINGLE 

'RABBIT' (ROCKNEY 9) 
OUT NOW! SPECIAL PIC- 
TURE BAG YOU'VE SEEN 
THE AD ON T.V. YOU'VE 
HEARD THE SINGLE ON 
RADIO. 
NOW ORDER IT 
FROM THE BUNNY 
GIRLS ON: 

PINNACLE HOT LINE 
TEL: (0689) 73146 



sssMAfiAznns 

flesoftheweek 
s Research Computer... 

New Address 
37 Blenheim Crescent 

New Address New Addreat 

^0^ * o ROUGH 

NEH PHONE NUMBERS: Distribution: (01) 221-1100 Promotion; 229-2146 TELEX: 209 
% ROUGH 16...JAMES B 
ROUGH 18...THE FALL... 

ROUGH 17- ■ ■THE NORMAL ft ROBERT RENTAL Live At Ue.t I ROUGH-US 3. . .VARIOUS ARTISTS) ) .Venn* Buy A Bridge? (RT comt NT 050. . . ESSENTIAL LOGIC. . .Eugene / Tene The Heighbor. RT 055...GIRLS AT OUR BEST .. .Folitice / It'e Fei 
RT 050. . .CABARET VOLTAIRE... Seconds Too Lmte / Control Addict 

INEV 004...'AH' HEAT-- 4. . ,*AH1 HEAT... S".o Minutes To Midnight ^ tbe c.v.lry ,NEV 003. . .MODERN EON ■ / Ettin£e Fruit 
^ . . .UELTA 5. •. .At Leet After Tbe noc 

rSE PICKS 
Ensign BONGO 1 Ensign ENY 45(12) 

NEWEELEHSEi Due in the shops this weekend CLIFF RICHARD A LITTLE IN LOVE EMI 5123 KATE BUSH DECEMBER WILL BE MAGIC EMI 5121 MATCHBOX OVER THE RAINBOW Magnet MAG 192 SIOUXSIE & THE BANSHEES ISRAEL Polydor POSP 205 NOLANS WHO'S GONNA ROCK YOU Epic EPC 9325 HAWKWIND WHO'S GONNA WIN THE WAR Bronze BRO 109 ELTON JOHN DEAR GOD Rocket XPRES 45 (ELTON 1) EARTH WIND & FIRE BACK ON THE ROAD CBS 9377 BILLY FRAZIER BILLY WHO? Champagne FIZZ503 (FIZY 5003) DAMNED HIT OR MISS ChiswickCHIS 139 SHOWADDYWADDY BLUE MOON Arista ARIST 379 LINXRISEANDSHINE ChrysalisCHS (12)2480 TOYAH DANCED Safari SAFE 32 
ROCK Tup action from the RB Top 100 and Indie Chart 

SAXON STRONG ARM OF THE LAW CarrereCAR 170' WHITESNAKE LI VE IN THE HEART OF THE CITY Sunburst (12)BP 381 VARDIS TOO MANY PEOPLE LogoVAR2 BAUHAUS TELEGRAM SAM 4ADAD17 

0FFTHEWALL Coming out of nowhere 
* NO NEW OFF THE WALL CHARTBUSTERS THIS WEEK * 

s on these radio stations: 

SH |||| ||j| 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 
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o 

o 

o 

o 
o 

RT 058. ..THE GIST. ■ ,Thi. 

OUT NOW ON 

n pim rnmsm f | ihhJ RECORDS 
THE NEW DISCHARGE 

3 TRACK SINGLE 
CLAY 5 

DON'T 
ORDER BE LEFT 

THIS WEEK OUT 
FROM 

FRESH RECORDS 
ON 

01-258 0572 OR 
01-402 5485 

STILL AVAILABLE 
CLAY 1 DISCHARGE - REALITIES OF WAR 
CLAY 2 PLASTIC IDOLS - ADVENTURE (DUE FOR DELETION) 
CLAY 3 DISCHARGE - FIGHT BACK 
CLAY 4 DEMON - LIAR (LIMITED NOW IN RED VINYL) 

WATCH OUT FOR LP'S BY DEMON AND A NEW SIGNING PRODUCT ALL THESE SINGLES ARE ALSO AVAILABLE FROM 
ROUGH TRADE, RED RHINO, WYND-UP, GRADUATE, BULLET, INFERNO, PINNACLE, STAGE ONE, TERRY BLOOD, REVOLVER, DISCOUNT RECORDS MANCHESTER. 



DISCS 

fHouicmc CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES 

S. GOLD & SONS (RECORDS) 
LTD 

BRITAIN'S NO. 1 Complete Manufacturers Catalogue In stock at all times. Top 75 Albums, Singles and Tapes plus all T.V. Product. Our Price: Strict trade on orders over £100 otherwise 3% handling charge. Free carriage U.K. mainland on all orders over £100 ex V.A.T. We also stock a large selection of accessories e.g. 7" & 12" paper bags, card & P.V.C. covers, 12" polythene covers, blank tapes (Memorex, BASF, TDK), record & cassette cases, music books, T-shirts, sew-on patches, buttons, fun and crystal badges, reflector stickers, lies scarves and many others. DEALERS - Send for current catalogue. 24 hour service throughout the U.K. Fast turnaround world-wide. 
S. GOLD & SONS (RECORDS) LTD., 777/779 HIGH ROAD, LEYTONSTONE, LONDON E11 4QS Tel: 01-558 2121 24 Hour answering service: 01-5562429 

TONAL RECORDS 

330 Norwood Road, West Norwood, London SE27 9AF. Telephone 01-761 2292 

CALENDERS 
RECORD RETAILERS! 

issF——" 

CRT 
Record Wholesalers 

It U.S 12" vicerhr 
soul albums U.K. and les. Van delivery next iroughout London and 

SP 8 Space Age 
Major Tom to satellite mission control... Over... we read you Major Tom over... Am orbiting SP&S Records 30,000 square foot Stratford base... I've never seen so much space... all functions here positive.,. vast showroom areas heavily populated... well-heeled dealers smiling broadly, buying heavily.,. racking complex buzzing with activity they seem to stretch into infinity... loading bays are GO... their computer read-out... stocks in excess of3,000,000 major label LP & Cassette units... amazing sounds emanating... IT'S NO USE CONTROL... I'VE GOT TO GET DOWN THERE... Affirmative Major Tom... OK Scottie beam us down too... SP&S RECORDS No. 1 in Europe star-base. 

II IS 

No. 1 in Europe -Finest deletions -fastest service - and friendly too! 
WharfRoad Stratford | London E15 2SU Glampor House 47 Bengal Street Tel 01-555 4321 Manchester M4 6AF. Telex: 8951427 Tel 061-228 6655 SP&S RECORDS 

^ ZHib'd WtKlU > 2 One Kiop Impotfi ^ 

WORLD WIDE SERVICE 

TO ADVERTISE IN SHOWCASE CONTACT JANE REDMAN TEL: 01-836 9311 

WHEN REPLYING 
TO ADVERTISEMENTS 

PLEASE MENTION 
RECORD BUSINESS 

Disc Empire / Flyover Records 
Record Wholesalers & Importers 402 KINGS ROAD. CHELSEA, LONDON SVV10 OLJ Tel: 01-352 6861 or 351 1433 FOR ALL YOUR AMERICAN AND JAPANESE REQUIREMENTS 

Queen - Another one bites the dust (French 12") Patrice Rushen new L.P. - Posh Bob James L.P. - Mr. New York (Greatest Hits including 1 brand new track 'Sparkling New York' Jap L.P.) 3 L.P.S. - Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, Ricochet, Rare junk (Jap L.P.S.) Country L.P.s. Mel Tillis new L.P. Moe Bandy - 



"How do you 
make Mondays 
feel like 
Wednesdays?" 

Simple — lake out a subscription to RECORD BUSINESS. It's the paper that starts the week right. First with the news, fastest with those vital new chart entries, the early-warning Airplay Guide to the future best- sellers, and exhaustive with the new release listings. it only costs a bargain £24 for a year's subscription, copies delivered first class through the letterbox. You can't afford to be without it! RECORD BUSINESS cures those Monday morning blues. 

5HOUKAIC 

ECH* REGA RDS 

OLLLHS 
IJTTEWWIo.JlAL 

NEW RELEASES! T-SHIRTS 

■l 
U.S.A. 

CONCERT 
MERCHANDISE T-Shirts and Baseball Jerseys • Imported directly (rom the U.S.A. 

• Over 40 designs av ing Led Zeppelin, AC/DC. Grateful C 

Hemel Hempstead, Herts HR2 STB Tel: (0442) 46514 rseas enquiries welcome. 

GET LOTS   "MILLIONAIRE" BY MAGIC MICHAEL with Captain Sensible & Rat Scabies of The Damned ON ATOIWIC RECORDS. MAGIC 1 EROM PINNACLE, ROUGH TRADE OR DIRECT FROM ATOMIC RECORDS 15 GT. WESTERN RD.W.9. 01-2891021 
EQUIPMENT 

POLYTHENE 
RECORD 

CARRIERS Printed to your design from 1,000 upward, at competitive prices (i.e. 1,000 bags for less than 3p each). ROLAND S. WARD (L0UTH) LTD., 61 MOUNT PLEASANT, LOUTH, LINCS LN11 9DW Tel: (0507) 605331 

KEENPAC 
Polythene Sleeves and high quality polythene record carriers LP and 
Printed toyour own design at 

LEICESTER 
20084 / 837806 

ENAMEL-LAPEL CRYSTAL-CUTOUT SHAPED - ETC., 
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AIRPLAY 

GUIDE ,00 

THE TOP COMPUTERISED GUIDE TO RADIO ACTION IN THE UK 
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Spotlight on STAGE ONE 

Something to interest every UK dealer 
WITH STOCK of between 750,000 and 1,000,000 units and a range of almost 40,000 titles. Stage One can fairly claim that it has something to interest every record retailer in the UK. "Unlike other independent distribu- tors we have dealers coming to us for mainstream chart product," com- mented Stage One marketing director, Terry Shand. "To a certain extent we can sell the releases from UK distri- buted labels on the back of this mate- rial." When Stage One moved to its current 

WITH A stock ranging from 35p cut-outs to £50 box sets from America, Stage One claims a unique overall service to dealers in the one-stop field. TIM SMITH looks at the company^ operation and at its new record label. 
premises in Haslemere, it employed a staff of ten. This has now grown to 40 with 20 people working on sales - eight telephone sales, five van salesmen c 

million invested in stock at any one time and hundreds of thousands of pounds owed to us by record retailers because of the credit terms we give. Our stock the road, three looking after bulk ranges from 35 pence cr 
Shand said: "We have between £2-£3 offers deliveries between 24 and 72 

hours with current product and special- ist imports arriving the following day and cut-outs and overstocks within 
Servicing an estimated 2,000 retail accounts, Stage One does not stipulate any minimum order and gives dealers 30 days credit with a 50 pence handling charge per invoice. Shand commented: "We have been able to build up our business over the last few years by the aggressive nature of our marketing strategy and the efficient way in which we run our business." 

V : 

y- ™r. 

One Stoppers link to form new record label 
THE LAUNCH of new label Human Bonapartes, operating from its re- Records has been brought about by a cently opened premises in Pentonville unique link-up between Stage One and Road, Kings Cross, will handle A&R, the London retail chain Bonapartes. marketing, promotion and the manu- 

facturing side and Stage One, which has put up 50 percent of the capital, will handle distribution. In addition to the single by Birming- 

TERRV SHAND, Stage One's marketing director, with labels manager 

ham's Dangerous Girls titled 'Man In The Glass', which is already available. Human has lined up releases from The Slits, The Au Pairs and The Frankies. The first of these will be a Slits single coupling 'Animal Space' with 'Animal Spacer'. A four-track 12-inch EP by the Slits, including the two UK tracks and re-recorded versions of 'Man Next Door' and 'In The Begin- ning', is being released in the US later this month by Human. 
With the label headed up by Bona- parte's Steve Melhuish, Chris Youle, former RSO/Acrobat managing direc- tor, has been appointed to run the new company. Another former RSO execu- tive, Brian Donahue, and independent promotions man, Ray Cane, will run the promotion team, as well as being involved in the day to day running of the company. Melhuish commented: "Our aim is to provide a professional alternative to the current haphazard independent set-up and the inflexibility of the major labels." Stage One's Terry Shand added; "For us Human Records is of con- siderable importance and we are very glad to be doing the whole thing with Bonapartes because of their extensive experience in the rock market." 

24 RECORD BUSINESS November 171980 



STAGE ONE (Records) Ltd. 

THE LEADING U.K. IMPORT/DISTRIBUTION COMPANY 
Do you realise just what is available from Stage One? A complete catalogue of over 3000 current import titles from over 20 countries, one million cutouts, overstocks am 20p to £1.20, chart albums at huge savings off normal dealer price, and most recently, hot distributed product from sc labels: NEWS — Black Sabbath, Fred Hill and Soft Touch ORIGINAL — The Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy and the HeeBeeGeeBees HUMAN — Slits, Au Pairs, Dangerous Girls, Frankies TRIDENT — The Famous Names, Rita Marley TARA — Planxty Stocktons Wing, Oisin BATTLE OF THE BANDS — The AK band SATELLITE — Prime Suspect, Ray Dorset (Mungo Jerry) and many more. Sole distribution on all these labels from Stage One 
Whatever kind of outlet you have, we can supply you in 24-48 hours nationwide by Securicor, with all your requirements on imports, special offers, and most chart albums. Ring now for details of our national telephone sales service, our van sales fleet servicing London and the home counties, or our Cash & Carry facilities — any 5r old i; always welcome, 

STAGE ONE RECORDS LTD., PARSHIRE HOUSE 2 KING'S ROAD HASLEMARE, SURREY GU27 2QA Tel; (0428) 53953 Telex: 858226 STAGE 1 

enjoy 30 days credit. 

Tara Records 

forthcoming release 
PLAWXTY 

The one that I 
love so well. 

y 

forthcoming release: 
L8AM 
O'FLYNN The Brendan 

Voyage 
TARA 3006 

/ V 

The TARA label is now regarded by most people involved in Traditional music as being THE Irish label for recordings of the finest traditional and contemporary music to emanate from that country. 

DISTRIBUTED IN THE U. K. BY STAGE ONE (RECORDS) LTD 
contact Trudie Hunt for U.K. and export sales 
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Thanks Stage one 

-next year 

will be even better! 
The Black Sabbath catalogue 

Blech Sabbath 
^Lua fit Last" 

BUKK^bBATH 

Ml^ooor^u1 

LIVE AT LAST BS001 GREATEST HITS WE SOLD OUR SOUL FOR ROCK'N'ROLL 

/D^Dlfl hldPllll ^hftfiDlf) 

SABOTAGE SABBATH BLOODY SABBATH VOL4 

JStiSn 

MASTEROF REALITY 

iricmsi BIlACK sabbath PAHANOUk 

# 

PARANOID 

New releases 

nems 31 Kings R 
SOFTTOUCH 
IT'S MY LIFE 



Spotlight on STAGE ONE 

Small operator to£10m 
turnover in seven years 
HOW STAGE One built from its original base of importing US specialist product to a position where it is now ready to radically increase its own export business. 
THE DEVELOPMENT of Stage One Records from a small time specialist importer into an operation that should achieve a turnover of £10 million this year has fallen into four distinct phases. The company was established seven years ago by Nigel Howick, the current managing director, and he was joined soon afterwards by Nick Anstey and Tony Sutton, who continue as directors with responsibilities for special product and van sales respectively. Based in Godalming, Howick steadily built up Stage One's business as an importer of US 12-inch singles and albums and other specialist product from Europe. The import net soon widened to take in Australian and Japanese product. Business was healthy and Stage One eventually established itself as one of the leading companies in this area with a turnover of almost £2 million a year. But to a certain extent its growth potential was restricted, and it was with the arrival of Terry Shand, as marketing directtor, four years ago that the first phase of Stage One's expansion took 

Howick and Shand, who had pre- viously worked as marketing director for a leading rack jobber, saw the potential for cut-outs and overstocks in the UK market and moved quickly to exploit an area that was being ignored by 
Shand told Record Business: "In addi- tion to cut-outs we went into parallel imports and turnover expanded fairly quickly. But the real turning point, in terms of volume, came at the end of 1978." Stage One secured orders from the 

HMV chain and two other major retail chains for a massive 500,000 units for their 1979 January sales and at the same time the strengthening of the pound against the dollar created the perfect financial climate for parallel imports. "Business was increasing so fast that we just couldn't cope at Godalming," said Howick. "Turnover on cut-outs and imports was so high that we had to look for much larger premises." 
IN MARCH 1979, Stage One took over a former building merchant's 18,000 square foot premises in Haslemcre, Surrey, paying almost £150,000 for the freehold and rapidly transforming the space into offices and warehouses. "It was a big decision to make the move", commented Shand, "but it worked out okay and we had filled the place with product within three months and we were taking in two or three lorry loads of discs every day." The period was also a time of con- siderable controversy with the rela- tionship between importers and wholesalers and record manufacturers reachingall-timelow as the latterattemp- ted to stem the flow of cheap North American parallel imports in a series of High Court cases. Stage One came in for its fair share of injunctions and Shand admits the record manufacturers have now success- fully halted North American imports. However, the ever increasing strength of the pound, soon made European imports equally attractive and EEC trade agreements prevent action to halt these imports. 

• TO PAGE 28 

V 

THE 

RJTA MARLEY 
ALBUM 

First 15,000 copies 
only £3.99 retail with 

usual dealer margins. 

Distributed by Stage One (Records) Ltd, 2 Kings Road, Haslemere, Surrey GU27 2QA. Telephone 0428 53953 
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Spotlight on STAGE ONE 
• FROM PAGE 27 

It was July of last year that the next phase in Stage One's development occured. The company turned its hand to the export market, Trudi Hunt, who had run Heathrow Records, the export subsidiary of Charmdale Records which folded at the same time as its parent company, joined Stage One to run the new department. Charmdale's Brian Smith moved over at the same time as sales manager. 
SHAND COMMENTED: "We have now built up the export side to a turnover of almost £2 million and we have accounts with several major UK record companies. We have basically come to an understanding with those companies over what product we import and it seems to work." The bulk of the company's export business is made up of UK product, but it also re-exports a fair amount of the product it imports into the UK. As an import/export operation. Stage One had basically reached the limits of its expansion and the third phase in its growth was probably the most dramatic as well as the most profitable. The company finalised a deal with Nems for the release of a mass of Black Sabbath back catalogue product plus a new Sabbath album Live at Last and immediately moved into distribution of UK product. "It was a major breakthrough," said 

tSW 

manager and previously with Charmdale. Inset: the stage one general administrative 

1 
m M 

□□ □□□ DHtDQ 

By The 
IsLIR RINK 

BOB! 
DISTRIBUTED BY STAGE ONE RECORDS 

Shand," the Live At Last album shipped over 100,000 pieces and was in the charts 17 weeks. The 'Paranoid' single reached number 14 and including the nine back catalogue Sabbath albums we must have sold a total of almost a million 
This phenomenal success provided ample evidence of Stage One's ability to chart product and it brought a steady m of approaches from indeepen- labels in search of distribution 

THE LAST few months have subse- quently seen deals signed with the Trillion subsidiary Trident Records, which has put out product from Famous Names and Rita Marley, Original Re- cords, which has clocked healthy sales with the cult Hitch-Hikers Guide To The Galaxy albums and the Heebeegeebees, and Ray Dorset's Satelite Records. Additionally, exclusive distribution deals have been signed with Mistral Records, which has just released a single by Levi Dexter and The Ripcords, Governor Records, featuring Captain Mog and the Private Sigh (previously The Smirks), and the Battle Of The Bands label, whose first release is the Ak Band's 'Pink Slippers'. Looking after this new area for Stage One is labels manager, Dave Fagence, who explained the company's approach to distribution of UK labels and the reason for the development. He said: "We realised we were servic- ing enough retail accounts to do some- thing else. We were tested with the Black Sabbath product and labels started coming to us about three months 

Fagence continued: "We have been careful about which companies we do distribution deals with. Our job is impossible if they don't know how to promote their product or have the backing to do it properly. We have gone with companies that already know their way around the record business." "The idea that a distributor can make a record into a hit is completely wrong — unless it's a lucky break. The record companies have got to get the airplay and the publicity and then we can do our job," he added. 
THE MOST recent, and fourth phase for Stage One has been the joint launch of Human Records in association with Bonapartes. Financially it's a 50/50 split with Stage One providing distribution and Bonapartes all other areas. The first release, a single by Dangerous Girls titled 'Man In The Glass', is now out. For the current financial year, Stage One looks like clocking up a £10 million turnover, with exports accounting for £2 million, imports (specialist full price product, cut outs and parallels) making up about £6 million and UK distributed product an estimated £2 — £3 million. However the company does not in- tend stopping here. Shand hopes that the next year will see an increase in the export business as well as rapid growth in distribution of UK product and the establishment of Human Records as a successful label. Shand concluded; "We intend to become a major distributor of UK product — an alternative to people like Spartan and Rough trade — as well as a supplier of imports and a leading ex- 
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Lots of acts have 

recently become Human... 

O-C) 

r/!V 

THREE NEW SINGLES IN PICTURE BAGS! 
DANGEROUS GIRLS 

'Man In The Glass' c/w 'MOTS' hum 1 
- THE SLITS 

fit { '' Animal Space'c/w'Animal Spacier' hum 4 
\t: ■; AU PAIRS 

'it'sObvious'c/w'Diet'oro4 
o 

...the birth of tie label- 

Human Records. 
284 Pentonville Road, London, Ml 9NR • Telephone: 01-2783481 Telex: 893807 
Distributed by STAGE ONE REG0EDS. Phone orders to: (0428)53953 The label that's alive and Kicking! 

1 
I 

l**- 
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Love No Longer 
Has A Hold 

On Me 
:c/w 

Till I See 
You Again 

T AHA 567 Hansa Productions Limited 
Marketed and Distributed by A&A Record Marketing Orders to. Pye Records (Sales) Ltd i 32 Western Road. Vlitchom. Surrey • Tel.01-648 7000; 
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Top 40 
SAXON: Strong Arm Of The Law (Carrere CAL120) Prod; Saxon/Pete Hlnton The British metal band's best album Vet - it constitutes a tour de force for singer Biff Byford who is blessed with titantic tonsils. The rest of the band provides, to quote one track, 'all-out heavy metal thunder'. That plus 'Hun- gry Years' and 'Dallas 1PM' are stand- out cuts on a powerful and superb collection. Should be a smash, 
DON WILLIAMS: The Very Best Of (MCA 4014) More repackaging of Williams' durable catalogue which doesn't appear to lose the freshness of its appeal, although it's debatable how many of his fans will not have 'Gypsy Woman' and 'You're My Best Friend' and others on a previous compilation, such as last year's TV promoted package. Other favourties featured included 'I Believe In You', 'TulsaTime', 'It Must Be Love' and 'The Shelter Of Your Eyes'. Wil- liams, great strength is the way he can express simple sentiments to im- mediately catchy melodies with an unaffected sincerity which makes him a winner everytime with the MOR market. 
PUBLIC IMAGE: Image Publique S.A. Paris Au Printemps (Virgin V2183) A live set, recorded in Paris in March - hence the French title. Even though the mix is good, it's perhaps not the best way for this band to present itself as it relies on tightness and tension to achieve its aim and the live treatment only accenuates the monotony that can set in after too much PIL at one sitting. Included are 'Poptones', 'Chant' and 'Careering'. 
ADAM AND THE ANTS: Kings Of The Wild Frontier(CBS 84549) Prod: Chris Hughes With the band now signed to CBS and their current single 'Dog Eat Dog' giving them a first taste of significant commercial success, the prospects for the album must be good and a top 40 placing a near certainty. The four new musicians have given a freshness and direction to the product that was previously lacking and there are three or four cuts as powerful and distinctive as the single. 
EAGLES: Eagles Live (Asylum K62032) Prod; Bill Szymczyk. Perfect harmonies and masterful musicianship are combined to create a stunning facsimile of studio sound, the illusion shattered only by the ecstatic applause of the audience between songs. Against that backcloth Eagles Live, a double set recorded between 1975 and 1980, seems somewhat superfluous. Improvisation seems alien to the band's nature and with only one track previously Uncommited to vinyl one is tempted to write off the collection as an album release. However, the Eagles do have a com- mitted following which is bound to ensure a healthy Top 20 chart run. 

ABBA: Super Trouper (Epic EPC 10022) Prod; Benny Andersson/ Bjorn Ulvaeus Perfectly timed for a million Christmas stockings, this is another Abba pack- age which is spot-on in every way. The new 'Super Trouper' single and the earlier 'The Winner Takes It AH' lead into eight further tracks with scarcely a dull spot anywhere. The tempo varies from fast boogieing hustlers to slowies like the 'Fernando'-like 'Andante, Andante' and the hymnal 'The Way Old Friends Do", but everywhere the group's never-failing melodic knack and unmistakable production touches shine through. An obvious number one album. 

Top 10 
NEIL DIAMOND: The Jazz Singer (Capitol EAST 12120) Prod: Bob Gaudio Original songs from the motion picture, as the album's sub title explains. The film is expected to be a massive hit as is the album and Capitol are pulling out all the stops on an enormous market- ing and publicity campaign. And the music? Not the masterpiece one might reasonably have expected, but a high- ly impressive outing nonetheless. It drips with drama, particularly on 'America', but Diamond is at his best on big ballads like 'Love On The Rocks'. 

Top 60 
EMERSON, LAKE AND PALMER: The Best Of Emerson, Lake And Palmer (Atlantic K50757) Prod: Greg Lake A 9-track selection, plucked from six of ELP's albums. The band have always been breathtaking technicians, but time has confirmed that Lake's voice and composing abilities were never up to scratch - his 'Still You Turn Me On' is not an enlivening experience. However, the album is good value, if only for the pyrotechnics of 'Hoedown' and 'Fanfare For The Common Man', 

singalong sortadixieland treatments of familiar evergreens played as non- stop dancing segues. 
PETER SELLERS: Songs For Swingin' Sellers (EMI NTS 212) Prod: George Martin. SPIKE MILLI- GAN, PETER SELLERS, HARRY SECOMBE: Dark Side Of The Goon (EMI One-Up OU 2232) Prod: George Martin/Walter Ridley. BOB NEWHART (Pickwick SSP 3079) A trio of superb comedy albums, all at value-for-money prices, with the Sel- lers and the Newhart collections being recognised classics. It's a measure of Sellers genius - and Martin's produc- tion knowhow - that Songs For Swing- 

in' Sellers has lost none of its appeal 21 years since it was recorded. With its accurately targeted vignettes of the pop stars' stable, skiffle, BBC Radio arts critics' panel, TV's tough inter- views and the Indian singing 'Wouldn't It Be Luverly' it was a mirror of its times. Dark Side (with apologies to Pink Floyd) is an assortment of Goonish goodies and not-so-goodies, plus some straight singing from Secombe which seems rather out of context, amid the inspire nonsense of 'Boiled Babas And Carrots', 'You Gotta Go Ow' and 'My September Love' by the Famous Eccles. The Newhart album includes 'The Driving Instructor' and 'Introducing Tobacco To Civilisation' among its seven sketches and it's reissue by Pickwick will be warmly welcomed. 
BLACK SLATE: Amigo (Ensign ENVY 15) Prod: Black Slate After the single, the album - and a worthy one it is. Sticking to the kind of lilting skank which British reggae groups seem to favour, and produced in a less hard, more spongy way than the Jamaican product, the music is good on song ideas and melody. Keith Drummond's vocals are good to hear when he stretches out and he might well try to extend his tones more - at times he sounds to be playing a bit safe. But an auspicious album debut with 'Freedom Time', 'Boom Boom' and 'Legalise Collie Herb" outstanding. 

Best of the rest 
THE BEATLES: Rock 'n' Roll Music Vols 1/2 (MfP 50506/7) Prod: George Martin The first release on budget of Beatles material will help sustain the legend. MfP has utilised a 1976 EMI 2LP Rock n' Roll Music to release as two singles featuring some of their most fiery recordings. Vol. 1 covers the period 1963-65 when they were still recording other people's songs like 'Twist And Shout', 'Roll Over Beethoven' and 'Long Tall Sally'. On the reverse the focus is on later material, like their classic performances of 'Back In The USSR', 'Got To Get You Into My Life', and 'Get Back'. Simultaneously re- leased are three solo albums, Ringo Starr's Ringo (MfP 50508) and John Lennon's Mind Games (MfP 50509) both from 1973, with George Harri- son's Dark Horse (MfP 50510) from 1974. 
JOE LOSS: 50 Fabulous Years (EMI NTS217) Prod: Walter Ridley A nostalgic look back over the years to 1937 and 'Let's Dance At The Make Believe Ballroom' occupies side one of this album to commemorate the band- leader's 50th anniversary. This fea- tures such wartime favourilies as 'Be- gin The Beguine', 'In The Mood', 'Woodchoppers Ball' and 60s winners like winners like 'Wheels Cha Cha ' 'March Of The Mods'. Side two sents the band as it is today with singers Larry Gretton, Rosa Loveband and Todd Miller, with a series of 
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HEW ALBUMS MAY BYGRAVES AND ACKER BILK ,, ,, A OCT .1  
 The Record Budnesi 5-Stir Album Guide   1 CHART BUSTtR - oialmum album ♦•STEADY - woilb*Nie caiaiogue oc scec^sMOunj 

♦ ♦ ♦ UP-AND^OMING™ sliong '"ease bom 1><"in"a ♦ SfflCn^UMITEp"'- swcuiisl rarkei sales only   •' • " ' • • ■ ' ' • •: : :  r. V ov -t ' ' currcni single Body Vus c ^id last smgtc All TheL iHr id'Ois Flyposimg n slorc poslcts and consumer ads proToie 
MORWELL UNLIMITED A1 DUB Trojan TRLS 193 2 60 C NOV 

ARTIST T(TL£ (labelI LP Dealer cia Casseae Dealer»« Del Release SoLijt'au-R and nc* D amono IP cores n gateiotd s'coc coma ns r.; nc* s ng'e s proo-ccc by Bob Ga-.d o anc has aircaav sh pood s ivcr Passive carpa gn includes ads m irados consu.Tois nai onai D".ss and evenings ISOOm-stO'c and A-nJCfA C'SD'3>S IT bvS POSlCfS TV & ILR carpa <;ns n Dt.:(—be' n S'oro v.C'X-i if ma or rc.I.p-es complete 

BARRONRKIGHTS ■- • •,.,-1 1 : - -V, i11 1 ' :• -r : " • - ■ ;• ■ • • 

BOBBY BARE AND SKEETER DAVIS : -• . NTK ^ 1.98_R NOV 14 

♦f. ~ - A - T 1 - . V.VO -.1^1 .rn 
PLANETS POT R ' ALTO ' )2 319'. Z( ALT 102 319'^ OCT 10 

CAPTABI AMDTBMHIEgEPWG C RUM WARM NOP 4 ZCN91 7Z 3» A N • 7 

•Z a..— .SAnostdBtedfoiUKretee At) mwasomin SAAugllandnodouMtxiftoisales 

RANKING JOE ROUND THE WORLD (SlLdenti STULP 009 2 40 J NOV 
RICHARD ROYAL BAKER IV KID ON THE MOUNTAIN (Kdunq MulCI SNKF 167 325,7 A NOV ♦ •; r. r're r i.-rTn p--. cj"^ • c-n, Vl'i i;_ !■: [> "■ r.: rr:c!.)V11'' th S;c:i".h arg Er;'-Sh bCdie lunes L ke mosl Kxk ng Mule malcriai tnese days Ih.s originates on our side ol ihe Atlantic 

a"?.' d. o'i S'^ccsr'»: Co--3n! Get I' B cm r !Ta«crs &3": s onefl to Warner -n USA arv: a'D^T ccra ts s tv;:? Gona Have Mm Lo«" upon cr man, hopes arc pnned John Ryan p/oouccs Release postponed 
r - ..... „ - . --s * - -? :• -.•*:« i*: •*: ri;.-. ;e':-s■■V : a: .c Sh oe On5 Harvest Moon. Gel Me To The Church On Thttc ana 1 Am i Got Nobody 

. . . -i,. : , ,../■■■ 
. v ;; - ./Y' ■'... 1 "■ * ***<-' nc-.s C ' -d A ? 1 n 1977 has Dcei proriscd tor a year No musical sutD«iscs here Gary Kalz again 

SUPERCHARGE NOW JUMPjCrinvna'l ^ STEAL 10 316 KNICK 10 P NOV 

FEUCE AND BOUDLEAUX BRYANT . - P KOV 
TODD RUNDGREN HERMTOF Ml^tK HOLLOW^M ^ RSP ^ 2 00 E NOV 17 

FRAMIQE VALU HEAv'EN ABOVE VE (WCAi ^ f/CF 3081 3 0A f/C^FC 3081 ^ 3W C NOV 14 
GADGETS LOVE CORlOSrrY FRECKLES AND DOUBT (Final SOW on i FSLP 002 2 00 HNOV 

TOWNSEND LAINE 1 1 ' . . ' " : •- n.: • r c r;--.v 
.'vr-.ces ItL P37. 3-,; I-;v. 7::. n --.r. 1' T,').'. a ' 'l-t.vr.: a-: or'.icrs flcteasc 

HARRY CHAPIN -: -. Bglflwrt 3^04 A NOV 14 
VARIOUS THE LEGEND OF JESSE JAMES (ASM) AMLK 63718 304 CKM 63718 3 04 C NOV 14 Chari e Daniels Johnny Cash Emnr/lou Harris ano Lcvon Helm (as Jesse James) Glyn Johns produces VARIOUS SIXTIES FLASHBACKS 'P0^10" ^ / EYETV 3 EYEMC 3 F NOV 14 

HAZEL 0 CONNOR . ■ AMt 2W ALB104 B9 M NOV 28 
VARIOUS TOP^ THE POPS V0L^8 (BBQ ( ^ j L BOOLP 0,6Ra g04 R 

ZCF 016 s
?03 A N0V 7 

"" 10 
VARIOUS WORLD PIPE BAND CHAMPIONSHIPS (BBC) REC 401 I 82 ZCM 40i 182 A NOV 7 *Bascaii, a set es ol Eve recoromgs oi mamiy Scoii.sh p.pe banos recorded at Glasgo* ih s year SoccaLsis only WEATHER REPORT NIGHT PASSAGE (CBS) CBS 84597 3 04 40 84597 3 04 C NOV 21 * * Return icr w group *6 ch nas lounj Aide acceptance amongst an sons of rus c lans and best kno/.n lor B toiar.o 

INSTAItT SUNSWME ^g^NSTANT S^.,; Lp .i.QTE, ^Ti 2.9 TC >;!$ 215 2a9t ,.0,,,- 

BARBRA STREISAND EC". L' 1 cS1 CBS 66353 669 40 66358 669 C OCT 3 

** Con lams G'eclngs Fto-n Asbury Pjrk HJ The W,/a The Innocent Ana The E Street S'wllle and Born To Ron EARTH WIND AND FIRE BOX^SEMCBS) ^ CBS 66355 6 69 40 66355 6 69 C OCT 3 
JUDAS PRIEST BOX SET tCBSl ^ CBS 66357 669 C OCT 3 

■LENNY WHITE 29 .£«eMra! K52257 3 04 W OCT 10 VARIOUS Am.U: Ai- ■ ■ -Y. ^ WOW 100 6 69 C OCT 3 
See New Singles page for distributor code details 
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THE ALBUM CHART 1-60 
CIASSICAI 

CBS MAKES its digital debut this month with four albums featuring top orchestras in music demanding the highest recording quality. Zubin Mehta, always a dynamic maestro, 
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Adverts' singer solo debut on Big Beat 
THREE FROM the vaults and one new The three from the vaults are by Release date is November 13. WXX**JClX 
dule^or^g L^t^RecordT. ^FhVnew MmLhe'ad'sDrinkSs Rcd^r(NSS06S2)S'ins8releasedP on the same single eps single is 'Tomahawk Cruise' by T.V. and Hell Raisers' is a four track 12-inch day. 1 ' Jhe eapthdies screaming/ Smith and the Explorers (NS 64). Smith (SWT 61) consisting of the title track Finally January 9 sees the release of ub4o g was originally lead singer with punk plus'On Parole', Tnstro'and'I'm Your the lOlers single,'Sweet Revenge'back- 2 Sad Jci band The Adverts. Released on Novem- Witch Doctor', none of which have been cd with 'Rabies (From The Dogs Of 3 a seven minJtes to ber 29 it comes in a picture bag tastefully previously released. The first 13.,000 Love)'(NS 63) - originally recorded in a 5 exploited barmv 

23. The 7 by B. Movie is 
21. It's a six track 12-inch 'N' Roll Party Vol 1. 

Ships set for January. Willie Liltlefieldf 10 CH 24) and Pee Wee has a brace of singles and an album set for p.cortiRacgh T'ad=nR|RT055 ihi Meantime Dead Good has three Crayton (10 CM 23). The 12 inchers are the end of this month on two of its 1? i? ^T^LLyw^rB'S; singles scheduled for release this from Ike Turner and h,s Kmgs of Rhythm subsidiary labels - Pop: Aural, and !| ;49 month. Already out is Sinking Ships' (CH22) and Rosco Gordon (CH26). Accessory. ^ ^ ^ ^ _ 20 16 TEAR Faa^FACXXiii(.xii)(N.P) 

'Can We Go Dancing'. James,^ Jimmy McCracklin and Oscar which has yet to be revealed, also on Pop: ^ ^ canw'c^^atVarha/wa 

material from the Kent/ModemlR.P.M. Clock DVA labels with the release this month of a first album. 
The album is Lubricate Your Living as 20 that Rooms by the Fire 

the album Is^sche- carie'r'bag" c0"'es"s mi" p aS"C 2823 
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RECORDED OCTOBER 
1980. PRODUCED BY 
NIGEL GRAY. i 

FOLLOW UP TO HER 
GOLD ALBUM 
BREAKING GLASS 

• NATIONAL PRESS 
ADS-DAILY MIRROR, 
SUN AND THE RECORD 
• NATIONAL 
FLYPOSTING 
CAMPAIGN. 
• NATIONAL INSTORE 
VIDEO PROMOTION. 
• FULL PAGE MUSIC 
PRESS AD'S NME, 
SOUNDS, SMASH HITS, 
RECORD MIRROR AND 

ill ll7!! JIIIMIIM • 1000 INSTORE 
DISPLAY UNITS. 
• NATIONWIDE TOUR 
TAKING IN 50 TOWNS 
THROUGH NOV. TO JAN 

ALBUM; ALB104 CASSETTE: CALB104 

• EXTENSIVE RADIO 
ADVERTISING. 
• O.G.W.T., KENNY 
EVERETT VIDEO SHOW. 

RELEASE DATE 28th NOV. 
ORDER NOW FROM SPARTAN 


